Clean Air, Better Health, More Savings

When it comes to the indoor air quality, the health of your building — and its occupants — is at stake. We spend over 90% of our time indoors, so it’s time to take the steps to breathe easier.

Pure Air Control Services, Inc. is a nationally recognized indoor air quality (IAQ) service provider that has been focusing on the health, comfort, and energy efficiency of facilities for over 30 years. They have provided vital IAQ testing as well as remediation and restoration services for more than 600 million square feet in over 10,000 facilities.

Not only does Pure Air offer these vital testing and improvement services, but their unique turnkey approach of working with institutions, consultants, and architects allows them to resolve indoor air quality issues quickly and efficiently.

Contract Highlights

- Experienced indoor air and environmental quality testing
- Detailed, easy-to-understand reporting
- Proprietary HVAC cleaning and restoration
- Extensive experience and history in the educational marketplace
- Locked-in price ceiling, negotiable based on specific project needs

Contact your E&I Member Relations Representative or visit www.eandi.org/contracts/pure-air for more information on this contract. You can also contact your E&I Member Relations Representative or David Manz, E&I Portfolio Support Executive, at dmanz@eandi.org.

Pure Air is a privately-owned company with established credentials and experience in all areas of IAQ problem solving.

Pure Air is certified by the U.S. Small Business Association as a qualified Small Business Concern and is certified as a Hispanic Business Enterprise.
Getting Started: Complete the E&I Pure Air LOP [www.eandi.org/lop-rfi/pure-air-lop/](www.eandi.org/lop-rfi/pure-air-lop/)

Contract Effective Date: 7/1/2019 - 6/30/2024

Prices/Discounts: Please visit [www.eandi.org/contracts/pure-air](www.eandi.org/contracts/pure-air).

Place Orders With: Contact Pure Air P 727. 752.4550 | F 727. 572.5859

Federal ID Number: 59-2385498

Credit Cards Accepted: American Express, MasterCard, Discover and Visa

Payment Terms: Net 30 or as per state statute

Claims: Contact Pure Air Control Services for all claims

Warranty: Pure Air offers a Workmanship Warranty on the Services it performs, Contact Pure Air Control Services for details.

Minority Supplier: Please visit [www.eandi.org/contracts/pure-air](www.eandi.org/contracts/pure-air).

Invoicing Pure Air Control Services

Request Literature: [marketinglit@eandi.org](mailto:marketinglit@eandi.org)

Contract Number: CNR-01488

RFP Number: E&I Competitive Solicitation - RFP #683448

Note: When placing orders, please identify yourself as an E&I Member. All pricing and contract terms are strictly confidential and recipients are not authorized to disclose such information to competing suppliers or use it in negotiations with existing or potential suppliers.